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200/0 OFF If ordered by June 27 
SPECIAL PREPUBLICATION OFFER 
for the second edition of 
BOOKS FOR COLLEGE LIBRARIES. 
Take advantage of substantial savings on 
this long-awaited professional work. 
Now easier than ever to use 
in a new six-volume format. 
Prepublication price just 
$52.00 I $65.00 afterJune27 
(ALA Standing Order customers in Categories A and I automatically qualify for prepublication price) 
1111 SAVE $13.00 BY ORDERING NOW! 11111111111 
II 
II Order Dept., American Library Association 
11 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, IL 60611: 
II Please send me set(s) of BOOKS FOR .COLLEGE LIBRARIES at special introductory price of $52.00 per set. 
II II Billto: 
Nam"-' ------
Ship to: 
Name ______ _ 
11 Institution _____ _ Institution _____ _ 
II Address ______ _ Address ______ _ 
11 City __ .State _ _Loip __ City __ .Statc _ _Loip __ II PREPUBLICATION OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 27. 
'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-
From reviews of the first edition: 
"We cannot think of a single 
library, from the largest to the 
smallest, that will not profit 
from its constant use." 
-A.B. Bookman's Weekly 
"The quality of the titles 
selected in every class is very 
high ... the scope of the list is 
engaging ... The compilers and 
their consultants are to be 
congratulated." 
-Library Journal 
$65.00 ISBN o-8389-0178.() 
6 volumes • almost 40,000 titles • over 2,000 pages 
BOOKS FOR COLLEGE LIBRARIES 
SECOND EDITION 
Compiled by the Association of College and Research Libraries, a division of 
ALA, with the support of the Council on Library Resources. 
Six handsome paperbound volumes: 
1. Humanities, 2. Language and Literature, 3. History, 4. Social Sciences, 5. Psychology, Science, 
Technology, and Bibliography, 6. Author, Title, and Subject Indexes 
For this Second Edition, nearly 40,000 titles-four-fifths of those recommended by the 1959 
ALA standards as the minimum for a four-year undergraduate library-have been selected and 
evaluated by subject specialists. Selections have been made from titles in the first edition 
and from works published between 1964 and 1972. An even greater breadth of sources has been 
used than before and even more stringent criteria have been applied to selections for this core 
collection. 
Cataloging and classification information has been expanded. Titles are arranged according to 
Library of Congress classification and are entered in the main catalog only once. Each entry is a 
virtually complete MARC record: author, title, edition, imprint, collation, subject and other 
added entries, classification number, LC card number, and ISBN. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Order Department, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago 60611 
Book l-louse 
Will Deliver 
Any Book in Print 
... and Do It Fast 
Whether it is a book listed in Reference Services Review, 
CHOICE, Publishers Weekly or other journals, we will deliver 
any titles published in the United States or Canada and deliver 
them fast. 
We toke pride in the fact that several major academic 
libraries hove mode surveys which show that the overage 
elapsed time of delivery is less on orders placed with Book 
House (names on request). 
Our trained and competent staff is dedicated to our policy 
of "Concern-ed Service", which means that every customer is 
given personal service to see that no stone is left unturned in 
our efforts to serve you as quickly and accurately as is human-
ly possible. 
And we ore human. No computer will keep repeating the 
the some error of title, edition, price or credit for return. 
Our discount schedules are competitive, naturally! Why 
not give Book House a trial order and find out what "Concern-
ed Service" con do for you ! 
ANY QUESTIONS? CALL 517-849-9361 COLLECT! 
Let us know if you want to receive our newsletter. 
The House of. Superior Library Service 
208 West Chicago I Jonesville, Mich. 49250 
An independent voice providing: 
• statements on the current and difficult issues facing academic librarians and 
the results of significant research 
• the JAL Guide- key to the literature of librarianship 
• articles by academic librarians on specialized topics 
• pictorial features on innovative services offered. by academic libraries 
• In coming issues: Ralph E. Ellsworth, Fred Heinritz, John Rather, 
Martha Boaz, Duane Webster, Paul Dunkin, Maryan Reynolds 
• Writing on: subjects which Include change in academic libraries, 
collective bargaining, faculty status, cataloging, buildings, and 
networks of the future 
Edited by: Richard M. Dougherty and William H. Webb 
------------------------------------
the Journal of SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 
P.O. BOX 3496 





Elementary or secondary sc.hool library $ 14 
Small library $14 (book budget under $10,000) 
NAME ________________________________ __ 
ADDRESS ___________ INSTITUTION ______ _ 





XEROX® is a trademark of XEROX CORPORATION. 
omodelof 
simplicity 
We designed the Model350 with 
one objective in mind: simpli-
fied operation. Since even 
infrequent microfilm users will 
find it easy to use, this reader 
will save librarians hours of 
instruction time and will encour-
age greater use of microfilm 
resources. 
To maximize user convenience 
all controls are located up front 
and keyed to the easy-to-follow 
operating instructions on the 
front of the unit. The 350 Reader 
accepts 35mm and 16mm micro-
film (a microfiche adapter is 
also available), and can be 
ordered with manual or motor-
ized drive. Both are priced 
substantially less than most 
comparable competitive models. 
We'd like to send you a free 
brochure on the 350 Reader 
which explains in detail why it is 
truly a model of simplicity. Just 
write or call today. 
Equipment Coordinator 
Xerox University Microfilms 
300 North Zeeb Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 
313/761-4700 (Ext. 314) 
PART I 
Adams, A. - Cope, A.C.-Dauben, W.C. : 0 RGANIC REACTIONS - Volumes 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 & 17 
Akhiezer, A.I. -- Berestetskii, V.B.: QUANTUM ELECTRODYNAMICS (TPA 11) 
Baer, Erick : ENGINEERING DESIGN FOR PLASTICS 
Baker, B.A.: DESIGN OF ACTIVE-SITE DIRECTED IRREVERSIBLE ENZYME INHIBITORS 
Baker, H.V.- Ryder, E.A.-Baker, N.H.: TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT IN ENGINEERING -
Volumes I & II Volume I 
Volume II 
Berndtson, Arthur: ART EXPRESSION & BEAUTY 
Bode, H.W.: NETWORK ANALYSIS & FEEDBACK AMPLIFIER 0 ESIG N 
Brookes, Vincent J.: POISONS 
Browning, B.L.: THE CHEMISTRY OF WOO D 
Burris-Meyer. H.-Cole, E.C.: 
THEATRES AND AUDITORIUMS 
Butts, Allison : SILVER, ECONOMICS, METALLURGY & USE 
Cheyette, F.: LORDSHIP & COMMUNITY IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE 
Chiang, C. Long: Bl OSTATISTI CS 
Converse, A.D.: OPTIMIZATION 
Crow, L.D. - Crow, Alice: HUMAN DEVELOPMENT & LEARNING 
Dubisch, R.: THE TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS FROM INTER ME DIATE ALGEBRA 
THROUGH 1st YEAR CALCULUS 
Ebner, M. : CONNECTIVE TISSUE MASSAGE 
Eisenman, G.- Mattock, G. - Bates, A.-Friedman, S.M.: THE GLASS ELECTRODE 
Fay, S.-Epstein, K. : THE RISE OF BRANDENBURG PRUSSIA TO 1786 
Flavell , John H.: THE DEVELOPMENT OF ROLE-TAKING & CO MMUNICAT ION 
SKILLS IN CHILDREN 
Foulke, D.G .-Crane, F.D. : ELECTROPLATERS PROCESS CONTROL HANDBOOK 
Friedman, W.F.- Kipnees, J.J.: INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING 
Fry, M.- Drew, J. : TROPICAL ARCHITECTURE 
Fulrath, R.M.- Pask, J.A.: CERAMIC MICROSTRUCTURES 
Furman, N.H.: STANDARD METHODS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS - Volume I 
Gamble, F.O.- Yale, 1. : CLINICAL FOOT ROENTGENOLOGY 
Ghausi, M.S.- Kelly, J.J.: lNTRODUCTION TO DISTRIBUTED-PAR AMETER NETWORKS 
Gray, Peter: THE MICROt.OMISTS FORMULARY & GUIDE 
Gurdjian, E. Stephens: OPE RATIVE NEUROSURGERY 
Haire, Mason: MODERN ORGANIZATION THEORY 
Harris, F.K .: ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS 
Hartt, Fred : GEOLOGY & PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OF BRAZIL 
Helms, L.L. : INTRODUCTION TO POTENTIAL THEORY 
Hengstebeck, R.J. : DISTILLATION : PR INC IPLES & DESIGN PROCEDUR ES 
Hermann, J.A.- Irving, H.- Rosenthal, 1.-Suttle, J.F .-Weiss, A.R .- Usdin, V.R .-William s, R.J.P.: 
SEPARATION METHODS IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
Hopkins, E.S.-Bean, E.L. : WATER PURIFICATIO N CONTROL 5th Edition 
Hove, J.E.-Riley , W.C.: MODERN CERAMICS: SOM E PRINCIPLES & CONCEPTS 
Isaacs, Rufus: DIFFERENTIAL GAMES 
Kennedy, R.W. : THE HOUSE AND THE ART OF ITS DESIG N 
Kleiber, M.: FIRE OF LIFE 
Kopell , H.P.-Thompson, W.A.L .: PERIPHERAL ENTRAPMENT NEUROPATHIES 
Kutz, Myer: TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
each 17.50 
Orig. ed. 1965 868 pp. 34.75 
Orig. ed . 1964 1216 pp . . 42.50 
Orig . ed . 1967 325 pp. 17 .50 
Orig. ed . 1953 179 pp. 10.50 
Orig. ed. 1961 517 pp. 19.50 
Orig. ed. 1969 316 pp. 10.50 
Orig. ed. 1945 461 pp. 17.50 
Orig. ed. 1958 272 pp. 9.50 
Orig. ed . 1963 689 pp . 34 .50 
A/Pub. 29 .50 
Or ig. ed . 1964 475 pp. ~re -pub. 22.50 
Orig. ed. 1967 488 pp. 19.75 
Orig . ed. 1968 447 pp. In Prep. 
Orig . ed . 1968 313 pp . 16.50 
Orig . ed. 1970 311 pp . 14.50 
Orig . ed. 1956 578 pp . 16.50 
Or ig. ed. 1963 124 pp . 6.50 
Orig . ed . 1962 228 pp. 9.50 
Orig . ed . 1966 332 pp. 11 .00 
Orig. ed . 1970 154 pp . In Prep . 
Orig. ed . 1968 239 pp . 12.75 
Orig. ed . 1963 465 pp . 22 .50 
Orig . ed . 1960 536 pp . In Prep . 
Orig . ed. 1964 261 pp. 19 .50 
Orig. ed . 1968 1008 pp. 39.50 
Orig. ed . 1962 1420 pp. 34.50 
Orig. ed. 1966 520 pp . 22 .50 
Orig. ed. 1968 342 pp. In Prep . 
Orig. ed. 807 pp . 31.50 
Orig. ed . 1952 632 pp . 25 .00 
Orig. ed . 1959 324 pp. In Prep . 
Orig. ed . 1952 784 pp . 21 .50 
Orig. ed . 1870 643 pp. 26.50 
Orig . ed . 1969 281 pp . 17 .50 
Orig. ed . 1961 180 pp . In Prep . 
Orig. ed . 1964 159 pp . 7.50 
Orig. ed . 1966 344 pp . 14.50 
Orig . ed . 1965 420 pp . In Prep. 
Orig. ed. 1967 384 pp. 19.00 
Orig. ed. 1953 559 pp . 16.50 
Orig . ed . 1961 454 pp . 14.75 
Orig. ed . 1963 178 pp . 13.50 
Orig. ed . 1968 212 pp. 13.50 
L_ ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _ ___ ____ _ ----------~ 
NEW Up-To-Date Books 
From Noyes Data 
NOYES DATA has developed two new techniques of vital importance 
to those who wish to keep abreast of rapid changes in technology and 
business conditions: 1) our advanced publishing systems permit us to 
produce durably-bound books within a few months of manuscript 
acceptance; 2) our modern processing plant ships all orders on the 
day after they are received. 
HARDCOVER BOOKS PUBLISHED LATE SPRING 1975 
POLLUTION CONTROL IN THE PLASTICS AND RUBBER INDUSTRY by M. Sittig: 
Much pollution control and removal can be effected by industry during manufac-
ture of intermediates and end products. This book is integrated with new and timely 
reviews of technological methods, and contains solutions to pollution problems. 
ISBN 0-8155-0572-8; $36 
WATER-BASED PAINT FORMULATIONS by E.W. Flick: This eminently practical book 
is intended for professional formulators in the paint and coatings industry. Choos-
ing components, raw materials or even supplies, requires much care and judgment to 
be done well. ISBN 0-8155-0571-X; $28 
NON-LEAD ANTIKNOCK AGENTS FOR MOTOR FUELS by R.M. Whitcomb: Aside from 
tetraethyllead, many compounds have been found which can control an excessive 
rate of pressure rise of the ignited gasoline vapor, of which "knock" is the audible 
manifestation. This book describes manufacture and testing of non-lead antiknock 
agents. ISBN 0-8155-0573-6; $36 
FISH AND SHELLFISH PROCESSING by M.T. Gillies: Deals with the preservation and 
practical methods for bringing fish and shellfish to the market or cannery in an 
organoleptically and bacterially satisfactory state, even though they may have to be 
transported on sea and land for several days. ISBN 0-8155-0574-4; $36 
WIND POWER by D.M. Simmons: Describes technology and economics of wind-powered 
energy. A suitably designed windmill and generator can produce electricity or con-
vert seaiNater to hydrogen and oxygen. The fundamental difficulty is that of energy 
storage. Gas tanks, batteries, and DC to AC converters are required. 
ISBN 0-8155-0575-2; $24 
PAPER MANUFACTURE by M.G. Halpern: Contains .recently developed processes for con-
verting · fibrous pulp into paper. Cost cutting, shortages, and specific requirements, 
e.g. a lightweight, but strong paper for journals because of high postage rates, have 
produced a most interesting and efficient technology. ISBN 0-8155-0576-0; $36 
METAL-BASED LUBRICANT COMPOSITIONS by H.M. Drew: Describes processes for pro-
ducing lubricants based on organic metal compounds. Metal salts of sulfur and phos-
phorus especially can be formulated for efficient multifunctional lubricants made 
from petroleum and synthetic oils, with excellent performance over wide tempera-
ture ranges. ISBN 0-8155-0577-9; $36 
ndc NOYES DATA CORPORATION NOYES BUILDING, PARK RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07656 
Introducing 
CCESS 
The supplementary index 
~~~ periodicals 
/' ~-"'-' ,,/ . / 
/ 
A new supplementary index designed to enlarge and 
enrich your reference resources. ACCESS provides a broad 
spectrum of 130 of today's popular magazines from After 
Dark to Yankee. 
Every patron can benefit from ACCESS. The scholar 
for perspective on the "now" world ... the browser for 
balanced subject offerings . . . the student for direct cur-
riculum support. 
ACCESS, edited by John Gordon Burke and Ned Kehde, 
covers many excellent magazines not included in any other 
index. It's a balanced mix of titles such as People Weekly, 
Family Circle, WomenSports, Boating, Boy's Life, Mother 
Earth News. And 43 significant city and regional maga-
zines such as San Francisco, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, . 
Chicago, and Blair & Ketchum's Country Journal. 
ACCESS four-month cumulations will appear in May, 
1975, and September; the annual cumulative bound vol- . 
ume in February. The format is by author and by sub-
ject-paralleling contemporary trends in the arrangement 
of card catalogs. New magazines considered worthy will 
be indexed beginning with their first issues. 
Write today for our brochure containing complete list 
of periodicals indexed. 
It is likely that most, if ·not all, of the periodicals in-
dexed in ACCESS will be available on microform by the 
end of 1975. Please write for complete information. 
GAYLORD BROS., INC. LIBRARY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT • SYRACUSE, NY 13201 • STOCKTON, CA 95208 
Subject Directory of Special Libraries and 
Information Centers. 
lst ed. Edited by Margaret L. Young, Harold C. Young, 
and Anthony T. Kruzas. A brand-new subject arrange-
ment of all 13,078 entries in the Directory of Special 
Libraries. Five volumes : Business and Law, Education 
and Information Science, Health Sciences, Social Sciences 
and Humanities, and Science and Technology. l ,287pp. 
$90.00/ set. $25.00/ vol. 
Ray Bradbury Companion: 
A Life and Career History, Photolog, and Comprehensive 
Checklist of Writings. With Facsimiles from Ray 
Bradbury's Unpublished and Uncollected Work in All 
Media. Edited by William F. Nolan. 130 Illustrations. 
Index. Slipcased. A Bruccoli Clark Book. 339pp. 
$28.50. 
Awards, Honors and Prizes: 
A Source Book and Directory. 3rd ed. Edited by Paul 
First Volumes in the 
Gale Information Guide Library 
American Fiction, 1900-1950: 
A Guide to Information Sources. Edited by James 
Woodress. (Vol. I in the American Literature, English 
Literature, and World Literatures in English Informa-
tion Guide Series, a part of the Gale Information Guide 
Library.) Annotations. Index. 260pp. $18.00. 
English Prose, Prose Fiction, and Criticism to 
1660: 
A Guide to Information Sources. Edited by S. K. 
Heninger, Jr. (Vol. 2 in the American Literature, 
English Literature, and World Literatures in English 
Information Guide Series, a part of the Gale Informa-
tion Guide Library.) Annotations. Index. 255pp. $18.00. 
American Painting: A Guide to Information 
Sources. 
Edited by Sydney Starr Keaveney. (Volume l in the Art 
and Architecture Information Guide Series, a part of the 
Gale Information Guide Library.) Annotations. Index. 
260pp. $18.00. 
Wasserman. Now in two volumes. Vol. l , Unitet 
and Canada, is a major revision of the previous • 
Vol. 2, International and Foreign, provides for t 
time facts about awards outside North America 
of Awards. Subject Index of Awards. Vol. l , 
Vol. 2, $48.00. 
Library Bibliographies and Indexes: 
A Subject Guide to Bibliographies, Indexes, anc. 
Resource Lists Available from Libraries, InfO/ 
Centers, Library Schools, ·and Professional Asso• 
of Librarians in the U.S. and Canada. Edited t_ 
Wasserman and Esther Herman. 301 pp. $58.00. 
Guide To Theses and Dissertations: 
An Annotated International Bibliography of Bibliographies. 
Edited by Michael M. Reynolds. Identifies and anno-
tates over 2,000 bibliographies. Institutional Index. 
Author, Compiler, and Editor Index. Subject Index. 
614pp. $45.00. 
Latest Additions To 
Gale's Concordance Series 
A Concordance to F. Scott Fitzgerald's The Great 
Gats by. 
Compiled by Andrew T. Crosland. Based on the 1925 
first-printing text, emended by Prof. Matthew J. 
Bruccoli in his Apparatus.for a Definitive Edition of The 
Great Gatsby. Includes a table keying page references 
in the Student's Edition to those in the first Scribner 
printing. Word Frequency Tables. A Bruccoli Clark 
Book. xviii + 425pp. $35.00. 
A Concordance To the Poetry of Langston 
Hughes. 
Compiled by Peter Mandelik and Stanley Schatt. Covers 
all of Hughes' poetry ; based on the most recent of the 
poet's numerous revisions. Word Frequency Lists. 
295pp. $40.00. 
A Concordance To the Complete Poetry of 
Stephen Crane. 
Compiled by Andrew T. Crosland. Based on the text of 
Stephen Crane's Poems edited by Prof. Fredson Bowers. 
Word Frequency Tables. A Bruccoli Clark Book . 
l89pp. $40.00. 
WRITE FOR GALE'S COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 
All Gale books are sent 
on free 30-day approval. GALE RESEARCH CO. Book Tower Detroit, Mich. 48226 
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